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8YRG 6DPRRGUHÿHQMH RVRED VD LQWHOHNWXDOQRP RPHWHQRãüX SRVOHGQMLK GHFHQLMD
SUHGVWDYOMD SUHGPHW YHOLNRJ EURMD LQRVWUDQLK VWXGLMD GRN MH X QDãRM VUHGLQL WD WHPD
QHGRYROMQR LVWUDåHQD 6WXGLMH XND]XMX GD QD LVSROMDYDQMH VDPRRGUHÿHQRJ SRQDãDQMD
PRJXXWLFDWL UD]OLþLWLSHUVRQDOQLþLQLRFLPHÿXNRMLPDVX L VRFLMDOQHYHãWLQH&LOMCilj 
RYRJLVWUDåLYDQMDELORMHXWYUÿLYDQMH]QDþDMQRVWLSRYH]DQRVWLL]PHÿXQLYRDUD]YLMHQRVWL
VDPRRGUHÿHQMDNRGRVRED V ODNRP LXPHUHQRP LQWHOHNWXDOQRPRPHWHQRãüX LQMLKRYLK
socijalnih veština. 0HWRGH 8]RUDN MH þLQLOR  LVSLWDQLND V ODNRP L XPHUHQRP
LQWHOHNWXDOQRPRPHWHQRãüXREDSRODVWDURVWLRGGRJRGLQD$6 = 33.77, 6' 
6DPRRGUHÿHQMHMHLVSLWDQRSULPHQRP6NDOHVDPRRGUHÿHQMDGRNVXSRGDFLRVRFLMDOQLP
YHãWLQDPD SULNXSOMHQL SULPHQRP WUL SRGVNDOH GRPHQ 6RFLMDOL]DFLMD 9LQHODQGRYH




SRVPDWUDQD NUR] XNXSQH VNRURYH QD SULPHQMHQLP LQVWUXPHQWLPD XWYUÿHQD MH ]D
SRGX]RUDNRVREDVXPHUHQRPLQWHOHNWXDOQRPRPHWHQRãüXDOLQHL]DSRGX]RUDNRVRED
V ODNRP LQWHOHNWXDOQRP RPHWHQRãüX 8WYUÿHQL REUDVFL SRYH]DQRVWL L]PHÿX SRMHGLQLK
NRPSRQHQDWD VDPRRGUHÿHQMD L GRPHQD VRFLMDOQLK YHãWLQD XND]DOL VX QD VSHFL¿þQRVWL
















VYRMLK DNFLMD ND åHOMHQRP FLOMX )LHOG HW DO  3RMHGLQDF LVSROMDYD
XVYRMHQRVWVDPRRGUHÿHQMDSUHNRUD]OLþLWLKPDQLIHVWDFLMDXSRQDãDQMXNDRãWR
VXSRVWDYOMDQMHFLOMHYD HYDOXDFLMDRVWYDUHQRVWL OLþQLKFLOMHYDELUDQMH L]PHÿX
YLãHRSFLMDGRQRãHQMHRGOXNDVDPR]DVWXSDQMHUHãDYDQMHSUREOHPD:HKPH\HU
	 6FKDORFN  -HGQD RG QDMþHãüH QDYRÿHQLK WHRULMD VDPRRGUHÿHQMD
X NRQWHNVWX SRSXODFLMH RVRED V RPHWHQRãüX MHVWH )XQNFLRQDOQD WHRULMD
VDPRRGUHÿHQMD 0DMNOD 9HPDMHUD :HKPH\HU  3UHPD RYRM WHRULML
SRVWRMHþHWLULNOMXþQHNRPSRQHQWHNRMHNDUDNWHULãXVDPRRGUHÿHQRSRQDãDQMH
DXWRQRPLMD VDPRUHJXODFLMD SVLKRORãND RVQDåHQRVW L VDPRUHDOL]DFLMD 'DNOH
SRQDãDQMHVHPRåHVPDWUDWLVDPRRGUHÿHQLPXNROLNRRVREDSRVWXSDQH]DYLVQR
SULOLNRP UHJXOLVDQMD VRSVWYHQRJ SRQDãDQMD LQLFLUDQMD DNWLYQRVWL UHDJRYDQMD
QD GRJDÿDMH X SVLKRORãNL RVQDåHQRP PDQLUX L JHQHUDOQR SRVWXSD X VNODGX






]D QH]DYLVQR VWDQRYDQMH 'H-RQJ  RULMHQWDFLMH ND VRFLMDOQRM SRGUãFL




NRQWUROHQDGDNWLYQRVWLPD LGRJDÿDMLPDX VYDNRGQHYQRPåLYRWX2QH LPDMX
PDQMHVDPRVWDOQRVWLXYUãHQMXL]ERUDNDRLPDQMHGRVWXSQRVWLUD]QRYUVQLKRSFLMD
XYH]LVDYDåQLPåLYRWQLPSLWDQMLPDSRSXWL]ERUDQDþLQDLPHVWDVWDQRYDQMD




NRQWUROH :HKPH\HU	3DOPHU  6OLþQR QDOD]LPD UDQLK VWXGLMD QRYLMD
LVWUDåLYDQMD X RYRM REODVWL XND]XMX GD RVREH VD ,2 XPDQMRMPHUL SRVWXSDMX
QDRVQRYXVRSVWYHQLKåHOMDGDLPDMXQLåLQLYRDXWRQRPLMHXSRQDãDQMXPDQMH




XND]XMX L QD SULVXVWYR RGUHÿHQLK VSHFL¿þQRVWL X SUR¿OX VDPRRGUHÿHQRJ
SRQDãDQMD UD]OLNHXQLYRXUD]YLMHQRVWLED]LþQLKNRPSRQHQWL VDPRRGUHÿHQMD
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RVREDVD,2XRGQRVXQDJUXSHLVSLWDQLNDVGUXJLPWLSRYLPDRPHWHQRVWLNDR
ãWRVXVPHWQMHXXþHQMXHPRFLRQDOQLSRUHPHüDMLJRYRUQRMH]LþNLSRUHPHüDML
VHQ]RUQLSRUHPHüDML SRUHPHüDM VSHNWUD DXWL]PD &KRXHW DO 6KRJUHQ
HW DO  1D SULPHU XWYUÿHQR MH GD XþHQLFL VD ,2 LPDMX ]QDþDMQR YLãL
QLYR DXWRQRPLMH X RGQRVX QD XþHQLNH V SRUHPHüDMLPD VSHNWUD DXWL]PD D







X UD]OLþLWLP REODVWLPD åLYRWD RGUDVOLK RVRED VD ,2 0DUWRUHOO HW DO 
:HKPH\HU	3DOPHUQHþXGLXMHGQDþHQVWDYDXWRUDYLãHVWXGLMDGDRYDM
IHQRPHQ SUHGVWDYOMD YDåDQ LQGLNDWRU NYDOLWHWD QMLKRYRJ åLYRWD &DUWHU HW DO




veštine. Ova grupa veština obuhvata kognitivne i bihevioralne veštine, koje su 
SRWUHEQH]DRVWYDULYDQMHSR]LWLYQLKNUDWNRURþQLKLGXJRURþQLKLVKRGDVRFLMDOQLK
LQWHUDNFLMD6SHQFHHWDO2VREHVD,2NDUDNWHULãHGH¿FLWVRFLMDOQLKYHãWLQD
NRML VH L]PHÿX RVWDORJPDQLIHVWXMH X REODVWL LQWHUSHUVRQDOQH NRPXQLNDFLMH
VNODSDQMD SULMDWHOMVWDYD VRFLMDOQRJ UDVXÿLYDQMD HPSDWLMH L UD]XPHYDQMD
PLVOL RVHüDQMD L LVNXVWDYD GUXJLK RVRED $PHULFDQ3V\FKLDWULF$VVRFLDWLRQ
8WYUÿHQR MH L GD SULVXVWYRSULGUXåHQLK SRUHPHüDMD RJUDQLþDYD UD]YRM
VRFLMDOL]DFLMHRYHSRSXODFLMH6PLWK	0DWVRQMHUSUREOHPDWLþQLREOLFL







'RND]H X SULORJ ]QDþDMQH XORJH VRFLMDOQLK YHãWLQD ]D UD]YLMHQRVW
VDPRRGUHÿHQMDRGUDVOLKRVREDVD,2GDMX1RWDLVDUDGQLFL1RWDHWDO
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VX REXKYDüHQL DGROHVFHQWL VD ,2 PRWRULþNLP SRUHPHüDMLPD L SRUHPHüDMHP
VSHNWUD DXWL]PD8WYUÿHQR MH GD VRFLMDOQH YHãWLQH DOL L SUREOHPDWLþQL REOLFL
SRQDãDQMDSUHGVWDYOMDMXSUHGLNWRUHQLYRDUD]YLMHQRVWLVDPRRGUHÿHQMDNRGRYLK
JUXSDDGROHVFHQDWD &DUWHUHWDO$XWRUL VXGRELMHQL UH]XOWDWREMDVQLOL
SUHWSRVWDYNRP GD YLãL NYDOLWHW VRFLMDOQH NRPSHWHQFLMH RPRJXüDYD H¿NDVQLMH
NRULãüHQMHSRGUãNHGUXJLKRVRED ]DSUHSR]QDYDQMH VRSVWYHQLK LQWHUHVRYDQMD
RGDELU FLOMHYD SODQLUDQMH L VSURYRÿHQMHSRWUHEQLKNRUDNDNDRVWYDULYDQMX WLK
FLOMHYDSUDüHQMHQDSUHWNDLSULODJRÿDYDQMHDNFLMDNDGDMHWRSRWUHEQR9RNHU
L VDUDGQLFL :DONHU HW DO  QDYRGH GD VRFLMDOQD H¿NDVQRVW SUHGVWDYOMD
MHGDQRGREOLNDVRFLMDOQRJSRQDãDQMDNRMLLPDMXXORJXPHGLMDWRUDXSREROMãDQMX
VDPRRGUHÿHQMD 3RG VRFLMDOQRP H¿NDVQRãüX RQL SRGUD]XPHYDMX NDSDFLWHW
RVREHGDSULPHQMXMHSRåHOMQHREOLNHSRQDãDQMD VRFLMDOQHYHãWLQH L VWUDWHJLMH
X FLOMX VNODSDQMD SULMDWHOMVWDYD SULVWXSD RGUHÿHQLP GUXãWYHQLP JUXSDPD
RUJDQL]RYDQMDLXSUDYOMDQMDDNWLYQRVWLPDXVYDNRGQHYQRPåLYRWXLXQDSUHÿHQMD
NYDOLWHWD åLYRWD6GUXJH VWUDQH L]UDåHQLML GH¿FLW XREODVWL VRFLMDOQLKYHãWLQD
XPDQMXMH VSRVREQRVW SRMHGLQFD GD L]ERUH NRMH YUãL L DNFLMH NRMH SUHGX]LPD
XVNODGL VD VYRMLP åHOMDPD L XYHUHQMLPD &DUWHU HW DO 8WYUÿHQR MH GD
VX VRFLMDOQRNRPSHWHQWQLML XþHQLFL VD ,2 LPDOL ]QDþDMQREROML RSãWL XVSHKQD









5DVSRQX]UDVWDLVSLWDQLNDELRMHRGGRJRGLQD$6= 33.77, 6'= 6WUXNWXUD
uzorka u odnosu na pol i nivo intelektualnog funkcionisanja ispitanika data je u Tabeli 1. 
7DEHOD
'LVWULEXFLMDX]RUNDXRGQRVXQDVRFLRGHPRJUDIVNHNDUDNWHULVWLNH
Varijabla Kategorije N %
Pol 0XãNL 68 53.1äHQVNL 60 46.9
Nivo intelektualnog razvoja LIO 41 32.0UIO 87 68.0
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6RE]LURPQDWRGDMHX]RUDNSRGHOMHQQDGYDSRGX]RUNDIRUPLUDQDSUHPDQLYRX
LQWHOHNWXDOQRJIXQNFLRQLVDQMDXSRUHÿHQDMHVWUXNWXUDRYLKSRGX]RUDNDXRGQRVXQD
pol i starosno doba.
3ULPHQRP KLNYDGUDW WHVWD ]D QH]DYLVQH X]RUNH VD NRUHNFLMRP SUHPD -HMWVX
XWYUÿHQR MH GD QHPD VWDWLVWLþNL ]QDþDMQLK UD]OLND X SROQRM VWUXNWXUL SRGX]RUDND





1.44, GI S = .
,QVWUXPHQWLLSURFHGXUD
6NDODVDPRRGUHÿHQMD
3URFHQD QLYRD UD]YLMHQRVWL VDPRRGUHÿHQMD L]YUãHQD MH SRPRüX 6NDOH
VDPRRGUHÿHQMD 7KH$UF¶V 6HOIGHWHUPLQDWLRQ 6FDOH:HKPH\HU	.HOFKQHU 
YHU]LMRP]DRGUDVOHRVREH6NDODVHVDVWRMLL]VWDYNHJUXSLVDQHXþHWLULSRGVNDOH
NRMH RGUDåDYDMX ED]LþQH NDUDNWHULVWLNH VDPRRGUHÿHQRJ SRQDãDQMD 3RGVNDOD
$XWRQRPLMDVWDYNHNRULVWLVH]DLVSLWLYDQMHQH]DYLVQRVWLRVREHXVYDNRGQHYQRP
åLYRWX OLþQD QHJD L RGUåDYDQMH GRPDüLQVWYD LQWHUDNFLMD V RNUXåHQMHP L VWHSHQD X
NRPHRQDSRVWXSDQDED]LVRSVWYHQLKLQWHUHVRYDQMDYUHGQRVWLXYHUHQMDLVSRVREQRVWL
XUD]OLþLWLPREODVWLPDåLYRWDUHNUHDFLMDLVORERGQRYUHPHXNOMXþLYDQMHX]DMHGQLFX





L NRUDNH NRML EL YRGLOL RVWYDULYDQMX WLK FLOMHYD 3RGVNDORP 3VLKRORãND RVQDåHQRVW
XWYUÿXMH VH SHUFHSFLMD VRSVWYHQH H¿NDVQRVWL NRQWUROH GRJDÿDMD L RþHNLYDQMD LVKRGD
SULOLNRPSUHGX]LPDQMD DNFLMD2YX SRGVNDOX þLQL  SDURYD WYUGQML MHGQD RGUåDYD
YLãLDGUXJDQLåLQLYRSHUFLSLUDQHNRQWUROHLVDPRH¿NDVQRVWLDLVSLWDQLNLPD]DGDWDN
GDL]VYDNRJSDUDRGDEHUHSRMHGQXWYUGQMXVDNRMRPMHVDJODVDQ8RNYLUXSRGVNDOH
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Į 3RX]GDQRVWXQXWUDãQMHNRQ]LVWHQFLMHXWYUÿHQDMHL]DSRGVNDOH$XWRQRPLMD
Į 6DPRUHJXODFLMDĮ 3VLKRORãNDRVQDåHQRVWĮ L6DPRUHDOL]DFLMDĮ 
 3RQRYOMHQRPSULPHQRP6NDOHVDPRRGUHÿHQMDQDSRGX]RUNXRGLVSLWDQLND
GYH QHGHOMH QDNRQ LQLFLMDOQRJ WHVWLUDQMD XWYUGLOL VPR YLVRNX WHVWUHWHVW SRX]GDQRVW
6NDOHXFHORVWLr = .NDRLSRGVNDOD$XWRQRPLMDr = .6DPRUHJXODFLMDr = .
3VLKRORãNDRVQDåHQRVWr = .L6DPRUHDOL]DFLMDr = .
9LQHODQGRYDVNDODDGDSWLYQRJSRQDãDQMDíGRPHQ6RFLMDOL]DFLMD
8 FLOMX XWYUÿLYDQMD QLYRD XVYRMHQRVWL VRFLMDOQLK YHãWLQD LVSLWDQLND NRULãüHQH
VXWULSRGVNDOHQDVWDYQLþNHIRUPH9LQHODQGRYHVNDOHDGDSWLYQRJSRQDãDQMD6SDUURZ
HWDONRMHREMHGLQMHQHþLQHGRPHQ6RFLMDOL]DFLMD3RGVNDORP,QWHUSHUVRQDOQL











DOID NRH¿FLMHQWD GRELMHQD MH L X QDãHP LVWUDåLYDQMX9LVRNH YUHGQRVWL XWYUÿHQH VX L
SULOLNRP LVSLWLYDQMD SRX]GDQRVWL XQXWUDãQMH NRQ]LVWHQFLMH SRGVNDOD ,QWHUSHUVRQDOQL
RGQRVLĮ = .,JUDLVORERGQRYUHPHĮ = .L9HãWLQHSULODJRÿDYDQMDĮ = .
3URFHGXUD
,VWUDåLYDQMHMHUHDOL]RYDQRXSHULRGXRGGHFHPEUDGRMXODJRGLQH
X REUD]RYQLP XVWDQRYDPD XVWDQRYDPD VRFLMDOQH ]DãWLWH L XGUXåHQMLPD 0HÿX
XVWDQRYDPDXNRMLPDMHVSURYHGHQRSULNXSOMDQMHSRGDWDNDQDOD]HVH'RP9HWHUQLN
8VWDQRYD ]D GHFX L PODGH 6UHPþLFD &HQWDU ]D SUXåDQMH XVOXJD VRFLMDOQH ]DãWLWH
.LNLQGD L2VQRYQDãNRODÄRNWREDU´.LNLQGD5DGQLFHQWDUãNROH]DRVQRYQRL





sa IO, dok su za ispitivanje usvojenosti socijalnih veština, odnosno popunjavanje 
RGJRYDUDMXüHVNDOHDQJDåRYDQLLQIRUPDQWLGHIHNWRORJLOLUDGQLLQVWUXNWRUNRMLUDGLVD
LVSLWDQLNRPQDMPDQMHãHVWPHVHFL7HVWLUDQMDLLQWHUYMXLUHDOL]RYDQLVXXXVWDQRYDPD
VRFLMDOQH ]DãWLWH L REUD]RYQLP XVWDQRYDPD þLML VX LVSLWDQLFL NRULVQLFLXþHQLFL L
VWDQRYLPD X NRMLPD åLYH LVSLWDQLFL XNOMXþHQL X VWDQRYDQMH X] SRGUãNX X ]DVHEQLP
77&9,-(7,û,6$5




















Podskala Nivo IO N 0LQ 0DNV AS SD W p
$XWRQRPLMD LIO 41 23 84 55.29 16.51 3.14 .002UIO 87 10 81 45.34 16.86
6DPRUHJXODFLMD LIO 41 24 100 70.00 20.29 8.99 < .001UIO 87 5 90 35.24 20.47
3VLKRORãNDRVQDåHQRVW LIO 41 31 100 71.71 16.55 1.41 .161UIO 87 13 100 67.18 17.12
6DPRUHDOL]DFLMD LIO 41 47 100 75.34 13.76 1.19 .235UIO 87 13 100 71.92 15.76
6DPRRGUHÿHQMH
ukupno
LIO 41 32 85 61.15 14.75 4.30 < .001UIO 87 16 82 48.91 15.15
5H]XOWDWL GRELMHQL SULPHQRP 6NDOH VDPRRGUHÿHQMD XND]XMX QD
UD]YLMHQRVW ED]LþQLK NRPSRQHQWL DXWRQRPLMH VDPRUHJXODFLMH SVLKRORãNH
RVQDåHQRVWL L VDPRUHDOL]DFLMH LXNXSDQQLYRVDPRRGUHÿHQMDNRG LVSLWDQLND
REXKYDüHQLKXX]RUNX9UHGQRVWLGHVNULSLWYQLKVWDWLVWLþNLKPHUD]DSRGX]RUNH
RVRED VD/,2 L8,2GDWH VXX7DEHOL ,DNR VXSURVHþQHYUHGQRVWL ]D VYH
78 6$022'5(Ĉ(1-(262%$6,17(/(.78$/12020(7(12âû8
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SRGVNDOH L6NDOXX FHORVWL YLãH ]DSRGX]RUDN LVSLWDQLND VD/,2SULPHQRP
WWHVWRYD XWYUÿHQR MH GD LVSLWDQLFL VD /,2 LPDMX VWDWLVWLþNL ]QDþDMQR YLãH
VNRURYHRGLVSLWDQLNDVD8,2QDSRGVNDODPD$XWRQRPLMDt = 3.14, GI = 126, 
S = .L6DPRUHJXODFLMDt = 8.99, GI = 126, S < .NDRL6NDOLXFHORVWL









L VORERGQRYUHPH L9HãWLQHSULODJRÿDYDQMDNDR LSRGDWDNRXNXSQRPVNRUX
]DGRPHQ6RFLMDOL]DFLMD]ELUVNRURYDQDXSRWUHEOMHQLPSRGVNDODPD9UHGQRVWL
GHVNULSWLYQLKVWDWLVWLþNLKPHUDGRELMHQHSULOLNRPLVSLWLYDQLKVRFLMDOQLKYHãWLQD
kod poduzoraka ispitanika sa LIO i UIO, date su u Tabeli 3. Dobijeni rezultati 
XND]XMXGDLVSLWDQLFLVD/,2LPDMXYLãHSURVHþQHVNRURYHQDVYLPSRGVNDODPD










Podskala Nivo IO N 0LQ 0DNV AS SD W ɪ
Interpersonalni odnosi LIO 41 29 46 40.27 4.59 5.36 < .001UIO 87 4 46 33.54 9.63
,JUDLVORERGQRYUHPH LIO 41 20 36 32.63 3.88 4.89 < .001UIO 87 2 36 27.20 8.70
9HãWLQHSULODJRÿDYDQMD LIO 41 16 38 33.12 4.74 4.83 < .001UIO 87 3 38 27.52 8.33
Socijalizacija ukupno LIO 41 69 135 106.02 12.34 5.36 < .001UIO 87 9 120 88.25 25.13
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osoba sa LIO i UIO. 
8 SRGX]RUNX LVSLWDQLND VD /,2 7DEHOD  XWYUÿHQR MH GD MH QLYR
UD]YLMHQRVWLVDPRRGUHÿHQMDVWDWLVWLþNL]QDþDMQRSR]LWLYQRSRYH]DQVDNYDOLWHWRP
LJUH L VORERGQRJ YUHPHQD r = .35, S    L NYDOLWHWRP LQWHUSHUVRQDOQLK
RGQRVD LVSLWDQLND r = .33, S = ..DGD MH UHþ R SRYH]DQRVWL VNRURYD QD
SRGVNDODPD SRVWLJQXüHX GRPHQX DXWRQRPLMH L VDPRUHJXODFLMH MH VWDWLVWLþNL
]QDþDMQR SR]LWLYQR SRYH]DQR V NYDOLWHWRP VORERGQRJ YUHPHQD LVSLWDQLND VD
/,2DXWRQRPLMDr = .32, S = .VDPRUHJXODFLMDr = .37, S = .7DEHOD
8WYUÿHQD MH L VWDWLVWLþNL ]QDþDMQD SR]LWLYQD SRYH]DQRVW L]PHÿX SVLKRORãNH
RVQDåHQRVWL LVSLWDQLND L NYDOLWHWD QMLKRYLK LQWHUSHUVRQDOQLK RGQRVD r = .39, 
S = . GRNQLYR VDPRUHDOL]DFLMH LVSLWDQLNDQLMH ELRSRYH]DQQL VD MHGQLP
SDUDPHWURP ]D SURFHQX VRFLMDOQLK YHãWLQD 6YH XWYUÿHQH VWDWLVWLþNL ]QDþDMQH
NRUHODFLMHVXQLVNRJUDQJDXUDVSRQXRGGR ãWRJRYRULRUHODWLYQRVODERM
SRYH]DQRVWLLVSLWLYDQLKYDULMDEOL6RE]LURPQDWRGDGRELMHQHNRUHODFLMHLPDMX












$XWRQRPLMD r .28 .32 .11 .24p .080 .045 .493 .124
6DPRUHJXODFLMD r .29 .37 .21 .31p .062 .018 .194 .053
Psihološka 
RVQDåHQRVW
r .39 .25 .20 .30
p .011 .122 .219 .058
6DPRUHDOL]DFLMD r .29 .22 .17 .24p .069 .162 .271 .124
6DPRRGUHÿHQMH
XNXSQR
r .33 .35 .16 .30
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QD VYH WUL SRGVNDOH L XNXSQLP VNRURP ]D GRPHQ 6RFLMDOL]DFLMD YUHGQRVWL
SNRH¿FLMHQDWDVXQLåHRG6YHXWYUÿHQHNRUHODFLMHVXSR]LWLYQHLSULSDGDMX















$XWRQRPLMD r .50 .54 .36 .50p < .001 < .001 .001 < .001
6DPRUHJXODFLMD r .44 .42 .30 .41p < .001 < .001 .005 < .001
Psihološka 
RVQDåHQRVW
r .35 .39 .30 .37
p .001 < .001 .005 < .001
6DPRUHDOL]DFLMD r .15 .18 .08 .15p .179 .087 .476 .180
6DPRRGUHÿHQMH
XNXSQR
r .50 .54 .36 .50
p < .001 < .001 .001 < .001
'LVNXVLMD
5H]XOWDWL QDãHJ LVWUDåLYDQMD XND]DOL VX GD SRVWRMH VWDWLVWLþNL ]QDþDMQH
UD]OLNHXQLYRXUD]YLMHQRVWLVDPRRGUHÿHQMDXFHORVWLDOLLSRMHGLQLKNRPSRQHQWL
VDPRRGUHÿHQMD DXWRQRPLMH L VDPRUHJXODFLMH L]PHÿX SRGX]RUDND NRML VH
UD]OLNXMXSUHPDQLYRXLQWHOHNWXDOQRJIXQNFLRQLVDQMDXNRULVWLVSLWDQLNDVD/,2




VSRVREQRVWL QHJDWLYQR XWLþX QD NDSDFLWHW RVRED VD ,2 ]D VDPRRGUHÿHQMH L





NRML VX QD X]RUNX DGROHVFHQDWD VD/,2 L8,2XWYUGLOL GD LVSLWDQLFL VD YLãLP
NRH¿FLMHQWRP LQWHOLJHQFLMH LPDMX YLãL QLYR DXWRQRPQRJ SRQDãDQMD 0F*XLUH
81&9,-(7,û,6$5
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	0F'RQQHOO  GRN VH X GUXJRP LVWUDåLYDQMX L]UDåHQLML LQWHOHNWXDOQL
GH¿FLW SRYH]XMH VD QLåRP DXWRQRPLMRP LVSROMHQRP NUR] PDQMDN SULOLND
]D RGOXþLYDQMH R VYDNRGQHYQLP DNWLYQRVWLPD SRSXW RGDELUD KUDQH QDþLQD
SURYRÿHQMD VORERGQRJYUHPHQD L YUHPHQDRGODVNDQD VSDYDQMH .LVKL HW DO
=QDþDMQREROMLXVSHKLVSLWDQLNDVD/,2XRGQRVXQDLVSLWDQLNHVD8,2QD
SRGVNDOL6DPRUHJXODFLMDSRGXGDUDQMHVDUH]XOWDWLPDGUXJLKLVWUDåLYDQMDNRML
WDNRÿH XND]XMX QD ]QDþDMQX SR]LWLYQX SRYH]DQRVW L]PHÿX QLYRD XVYRMHQRVWL
YHãWLQHVDPRUHJXODFLMHXþHQLNDVD,2LQLYRDQMLKRYRJLQWHOHNWXDOQRJUD]YRMD
.DOMDþD L 'XþLü  'RELMHQL UH]XOWDW VH YHURYDWQR PRåH REMDVQLWL L
NDUDNWHULVWLNDPDDMWHPDVDGUåDQLKXSULPHQMHQRMVNDOL=DUHãDYDQMH]DGDWDND
XRNYLUXSRGVNDOH6DPRUHJXODFLMDQHRSKRGQRMHLGHQWL¿NRYDWLFLOMHYHSODQLUDWL




,VSLWLYDQMHP VRFLMDOQLK YHãWLQD QD QDãHP X]RUNX LVSLWDQLND XWYUÿHQR
MHGDRGUDVOHRVREHVD/,2SRVWLåXVWDWLVWLþNL]QDþDMQREROMLXVSHKXGRPHQX
VRFLMDOL]DFLMHXSRUHÿHQMXVDRGUDVOLPRVREDPDVD8,2,VSLWDQLFLVD/,2VX
XVSHãQLML X LQWHUSHUVRQDOQLPRGQRVLPDSULODJRÿDYDQMXQD VRFLMDOQH VLWXDFLMH
LXNRULãüHQMXVORERGQRJYUHPHQD6OLþQRQDãLPUH]XOWDWLPDSULPHQRPLVWRJ
LQVWUXPHQWD QD X]RUNX RGUDVOLK RVRED VD /,2 L 8,2 ĈRUÿHYLü  MH
XWYUGLODGDQDVYLPSRGVNDODPDLVNDOL6RFLMDOL]DFLMDXFHORVWLLVSLWDQLFLVD/,2
LPDMXEROMDSRVWLJQXüD=QDþDMQDSR]LWLYQDYH]DL]PHÿXQLYRDLQWHOHNWXDOQRJ







pri kontroli uticaja nivoa intelektualnog funkcionisanja. Jedno od objašnjenja 
PRJORELVH]DVQLYDWLLQDXWLFDMXWHRULMHXPDþLMLQLYRXVYRMHQRVWLNRGRVRED
VD,2XJODYQRPRGJRYDUDQMLKRYRPPHQWDOQRPX]UDVWXĈRUÿHYLüLVDU
L ]D NRMX MH XWYUÿHQR GD GRSULQRVL NYDOLWHWQLMLP VRFLMDOQLP LQWHUDNFLMDPD
YLãRMVRFLMDOQRMRGJRYRUQRVWL)LDVVH	1DGHU*URVERLVLYLãRMXNXSQRM
VRFLMDOQRM NRPSHWHQFLML RVRED VD ,2 7KLULRQ0DULVVLDX[	1DGHU*URVERLV
1DãUH]XOWDWNRMLVHRGQRVLQDEROMHNRULãüHQMHVORERGQRJYUHPHQDRVRED
VD/,2XRGQRVXQDRVREHVD8,2 VDJODVDQ MH VDQDOD]LPDGUXJLKGRPDüLK
L LQRVWUDQLKVWXGLMD1DSULPHU.DOMDþDLVDUDGQLFLVXXWYUGLOLGDGHFD
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DNWLYQRVWLPD-HGDQRGUD]ORJDVODELMHJXþHãüDXUHNUHDWLYQLPDNWLYQRVWLPDMH







WHRULMH XPD GUXJRJ UHGD NRG GHFH VD /,2 ãNROVNRJ X]UDVWD %URMþLQ L VDU
$XWRULQDYHGHQLKLVWUDåLYDQMDSUHWSRVWDYOMDMXGDURGLWHOMLNRMLLPDMXYLãH
VORERGQRJYUHPHQDPRJXGDSUXåHYHüXSRGUãNXVYRMRMGHFLXDQJDåRYDQMX
X UHNUHDWLYQLP L VRFLMDOQLP DNWLYQRVWLPD NDR L GD RQL NUR] VYDNRGQHYQL
LQWHQ]LYDQNRQWDNWVDGHWHWRPSRGVWLFDMQRGHOXMXQDUD]YRM WHRULMHXPD$NR
VH LPDXYLGXGRSULQRV WHRULMHXPDVRFLMDOQRMNRPSHWHQFLMLSRMHGLQFD ãWR MH
YHüLVWDNQXWRXSUHWKRGQRPGHOXWHNVWDELOREL]QDþDMQRXQHNRPEXGXüHP
LVWUDåLYDQMXREXKYDWLWLLVWRYUHPHQRRYHYDULMDEOHLXWYUGLWL]QDþDMQRVWLQDþLQ
njihovog uticaja na kvalitet socijalnog razvoja osoba sa IO, pa posredno i na 
QMLKRYRVDPRRGUHÿHQMH



















LQWHUSHUVRQDOQLK SUDNWLþQLK ãWR SRVOHGLþQR LPD SR]LWLYDQ XWLFDM QD RVHüDM
OLþQRJ ]DGRYROMVWYD YUHGQRVWL SRQRVD L YHüHJ VDPRSRX]GDQMD 3DWWHUVRQ	
3HJJDXSUDYRRYHNDUDNWHULVWLNHRGOLNXMXVDPRRGUHÿHQHRVREH9LãL
QLYR]QDQMD LYHãWLQD LYHüHSRYHUHQMHX VRSVWYHQH VSRVREQRVWL VWHþHQLNUR]
socijalne i rekreativne aktivnosti, verovatno ohrabruju osobe sa IO da realizuju 
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svakodnevne aktivnosti na osnovu sopstvenih izbora, odluka i preferencija. U 
SULORJRYRM SUHWSRVWDYFL JRYRUL XWYUÿHQDSR]LWLYQDSRYH]DQRVW L]PHÿXQLYRD
DXWRQRPLMH L NYDOLWHWD LQWHUSHUVRQDOQLK RGQRVD X SRGX]RUNX LVSLWDQLND VD
8,2 NDR L QLYRD DXWRQRPLMH L RUJDQL]RYDQRVWL VORERGQRJ YUHPHQD NRG RED
SRGX]RUND 6OLþQR QDãLP UH]XOWDWLPD NRML XND]XMX QD SR]LWLYQX SRYH]DQRVW
L]PHÿX SRVWLJQXüD X GRPHQX RUJDQL]DFLMH VORERGQRJ YUHPHQD L H¿NDVQRVWL
VDPRUHJXODFLMHXREDSRGX]RUNDXMHGQRPLVWUDåLYDQMXVSURYHGHQRPQDX]RUNX
DGROHVFHQDWDLRGUDVOLKRVREDVD/,2L8,2XWYUÿHQRMHGDMHYUHPHSURYHGHQR
X UHNUHDWLYQLP DNWYQRVWLPD SUHGLNWRU SRVWLJQXüD LVSLWDQLND QD SRGVNDOL
6DPRUHJXODFLMD6NDOHVDPRRGUHÿHQMD0F*XLUH	0F'RQQHOO8FLOMX
UD]XPHYDQMDGRELMHQHSRYH]DQRVWL YDåQR MHQDSRPHQXWLGD VXX LVWUDåLYDQMX
SRPHQXWLKDXWRUDDOL LXQDãHPLVWUDåLYDQMX LVSLWLYDQMHPQDþLQDSURYRÿHQMD






VDPRUHDOL]DFLMH QL X MHGQRPSRGX]RUNXQLMH ELOR SRYH]DQR V SRVWLJQXüHPX
REODVWL VRFLMDOQLK YHãWLQD ,PDMXüL X YLGXGD VH VDPRVSR]QDMD RVREH ]DVQLYD
QD HYDOXDFLML WH RVREH RG ]D QMX YDåQLK RVRED SRWNUHSOMHQMX L] RNUXåHQMD L
SULSLVLYDQMX ]QDþHQMD VRSVWYHQRP SRQDãDQMX :HKPH\HU  PRJOR VH
RþHNLYDWLGDVYHVWLVSLWDQLNDRVRSVWYHQLPVQDJDPDLRJUDQLþHQMLPDLQMLKRYQLYR
VDPRSRãWRYDQMD L SULKYDWDQMD VHEH REXKYDüHQL SRGVNDORP 6DPRUHDOL]DFLMD









NRML LPDMX YLãL QLYR XVYRMHQRVWL VRFLMDOQLK YHãWLQD XNXSDQ VNRU QD VNDOL
6RFLMDOL]DFLMDLPDMXLYLãHVDPRRGUHÿHQMH3RYH]DQRVWL]PHÿXRYLKNRQFHSDWD
YLGOMLYD MH L QD QLYRX XWYUÿHQLK SR]LWLYQLK VWDWLVWLþNL ]QDþDMQLK NRUHODFLMD
L]PHÿX VYD WUL GRPHQD VRFLMDOQLK YHãWLQD L WUL NRPSRQHQWH VDPRRGUHÿHQMD
V L]X]HWNRP VDPRUHDOL]DFLMH2YL UH]XOWDWL SRNODSDMX VH V QDOD]LPD GUXJLK
LVWUDåLYDþDSUHPDNRMLPDQLYRXVYRMHQRVWLVRFLMDOQLKYHãWLQDXWLþHQDNDSDFLWHW
]D VDPRRGUHÿHQR SRQDãDQMH NDR L QD GRVWXSQRVW SULOLND ]D LVSROMDYDQMH
VDPRRGUHÿHQLKREOLNDSRQDãDQMDNRGDGROHVFHQDWDVD,2&DUWHUHWDO
Druga grupa autora utvrdila je da što su bolje socijalne veštine osobe sa IO, 
84 6$022'5(Ĉ(1-(262%$6,17(/(.78$/12020(7(12âû8














L SRYUDWQH LQIRUPDFLMH LQWHJULVDQH YHUEDOQH L QHYHUEDOQH LQIRUPDFLMH NRMH
RVREDSULPDL]VRFLMDOQHVUHGLQHXRGQRVLPDVDGUXJLPD1DGDOMHPRJXüHMH
da su bolje razvijene socijalne veštine kod pojedinca sa IO ishod i pozitivnijeg i 
ERJDWLMHJVRFLMDOQRJLVNXVWYDVWHþHQRJXNRPSHWHQWQLMHRVWYDUHQLPVRFLMDOQLP




6RFLMDOL]DFLMH QLMH ELR SRYH]DQ QL VD MHGQRP NRPSRQHQWRP VDPRRGUHÿHQMD
NDRQLVXNXSQLPVNRURPQDVNDOL6DPRRGUHÿHQMD8]WRXSRGX]RUNXRVRED
VD /,2 XWYUÿHQ MH YHRPD PDOL EURM VWDWLVWLþNL ]QDþDMQLK NRUHODFLMD L]PHÿX
ED]LþQLKNRPSRQHQDWDVDPRRGUHÿHQMDLGRPHQDVRFLMDOQLKYHãWLQD7XPDþHQMH
UH]XOWDWD QDPHüHSLWDQMH ]ERJ þHJD VH REUDVFL SRYH]DQRVWL UD]OLNXMX L]PHÿX
SRGX]RUDND RGQRVQR ]ERJ þHJD MH VDPRRGUHÿHQMH þYUãüH SRYH]DQR VD
VRFLMDOQLPYHãWLQDPDNRGRVREDVD8,2QHJRNRGRVREDVD/,20RJXüH MH
GDNRGRVREDVD/,2VRE]LURPQDWRGDVXSULVXWQLEODåLGH¿FLWLXVRFLMDOQLP
YHãWLQDPD X RGQRVX QD JUXSX VD 8,2 L]UDåHQLMD VRFLMDOQD LQLFLMDWLYD NDR
L GRVWXSQRVW XSRWUHEH UDVSRORåLYLK VRFLMDOQLK NDSDFLWHWD RGQRVQR þHãüH
PDQLIHVWRYDQMHVRFLMDOQHNRPSHWHQWQRVWLXUD]OLþLWLPNRQWHNVWLPDXNOMXþXMXüL
LVDPRRGUHÿHQRSRQDãDQMH7DNDYWLSDNWLYL]PDSRGUD]XPHYDL]ERUSRWUHEQLK
VWUDWHJLMD NRQWUROX L PRGL¿NDFLMX SRQDãDQMD RGQRVQR DQJDåRYDQMH YLãLK
PHQWDOQLK SURFHVD +DUJLH  1D WDM QDþLQ VH X RSHUDWLYQRP VPLVOX
WHåLãWH YDåQRVWL SUHEDFXMH V SXNRJ SRVHGRYDQMD RGUHÿHQLK VRFLMDOQLK ]QDQMD
L YHãWLQD QD VSRVREQRVWL SODQLUDQMD LQKLELFLMH UDGQHPHPRULMH SD VH PRåH
SUHWSRVWDYLWL GDPHGLMDWRUVNDXORJDJHQHUDOQR HJ]HNXWLYQLK VSRVREQRVWL YLãH
GROD]LGRL]UDåDMDNRGRVREDVD/,21DSUHGLNWLYDQ]QDþDMRYLKVSRVREQRVWL
]DXNXSQRVDPRRGUHÿHQMHLOLNRPSRQHQWHVDPRRGUHÿHQMDXND]DQRMHLXQHNLP
UDQLMLP VWXGLMDPD 1DGHU*URVERLV	 /HIqYUH  6WDQFOLIIH HW DO 
SUHPD1RWDHWDO8QDãHPSRGX]RUNX LVSLWDQLNDVD/,2XWYUÿHQR MH
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GDYHãWLQHSULODJRÿDYDQMDQLVXSRYH]DQHVDVDPRRGUHÿHQMHP2EOLFLSRQDãDQMD
REXKYDüHQL SRGVNDORP 9HãWLQH SULODJRÿDYDQMD SRGUD]XPHYDMX XVNODÿLYDQMH
VRSVWYHQRJ SRQDãDQMD VD VRFLMDOQLP QRUPDPD RþHNLYDQMLPD SRWUHEDPD L
SRQDãDQMHPGUXJLKOMXGLXRNUXåHQMX1DYHGHQLREOLFLSRQDãDQMDPRJOLELVHþDN
XRGUHÿHQRMPHULVPDWUDWLQHVDJODVQLPVSRMHGLQLPREOLFLPDVDPRRGUHÿHQRJ
SRQDãDQMD NDR ãWR VX SRVWXSDQMH X VNODGX VD OLþQLP åHOMDPD SRWUHEDPD L
LQWHUHVRYDQMLPD SRVWDYOMDQMH OLþQLK FLOMHYD L ]DVWXSDQMH VRSVWYHQLK LQWHUHVD
:HKPH\HU	6FKDORFNNRMLQHPRUDMXXYHNELWLXVNODÿHQLVDåHOMDPD




6XPLUDMXüL GRELMHQH UH]XOWDWH PRåH VH ]DNOMXþLWL GD RVREH VD /,2




je intenzivnija, dok rezultati za poduzorak osoba sa LIO pre govore u prilog 
SRYH]DQRVWLVDPRSRMHGLQLKNRPSRQHQWLVDPRRGUHÿHQMDLLQGLNDWRUDXVYRMHQRVWL
socijalnih veština ili posredne povezanosti ova dva koncepta.
=QDþDM RYRJ LVWUDåLYDQMDRJOHGD VHX WRPH ãWR MH SUYRXQDãRM VUHGLQL
XNRPH MH LVSLWLYDQRVDPRRGUHÿHQMHNRGRVREDVD/,2L8,2'DOMLNRUDFLX
LVWUDåLYDQMXRGQRVDVDPRRGUHÿHQMDLVRFLMDOQLKYHãWLQDPRJOLELELWLXVPHUHQL







%ROGLQJ  ,PSOLNDFLMH ]DSUDNVX NRMHSURL]LOD]H L]GRELMHQLK UH]XOWDWD
SUHVYHJDELVHRGQRVLOHQDSRWUHEX]DXYDåDYDQMHPQLYRDLVSHFL¿þQRJSUR¿OD
VDPRRGUHÿHQMD L VRFLMDOQLKYHãWLQDNRGRVRED VD/,2 L8,2NDR L UD]OLþLWLK
REUD]DFD SRYH]DQRVWL RYLK YDULMDEOL X GYD SRGX]RUND SULOLNRP SODQLUDQMD
SURJUDPD]DXQDSUHÿHQMHVDPRRGUHÿHQMDLVRFLMDOQLKYHãWLQDNRGRYHSRSXODFLMH
2JUDQLþHQMH RYRJ LVWUDåLYDQMD RJOHGD VH X QHPRJXüQRVWL ]DNOMXþLYDQMD R
NDX]DOQLP RGQRVLPD L]PHÿX QLYRD XVYRMHQRVWL VRFLMDOQLK YHãWLQD L QLYRD
UD]YLMHQRVWLVDPRRGUHÿHQMDQDRVQRYXSULPHQMHQHPHWRGRORJLMH
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$PHULFDQ 3V\FKLDWULF $VVRFLDWLRQ $3$ 'LDJQRVWLF DQG VWDWLVWLFDO PDQXDO RI
PHQWDOGLVRUGHUVWKHG$XWKRU
$UHOODQR$	3HUDOWD)6HOIGHWHUPLQDWLRQRI\RXQJFKLOGUHQZLWKLQWHOOHFWXDO




review. 5HYLHZ -RXUQDO RI $XWLVP DQG 'HYHORSPHQWDO 'LVRUGHUV, 2 
https://doi.org/10.1007/s40489-014-0040-7
%URMþLQ % *OXPELü 1 L ĈRUÿHYLü 0  8VYRMHQRVW WHRULMH XPD NRG GHFH
L DGROHVFHQDWD V ODNRP LQWHOHNWXDOQRP RPHWHQRãüX 6SHFLMDOQD HGXNDFLMD L
UHKDELOLWDFLMD, 13https://doi.org/10.5937/specedreh13-5428
%XKD ĈXURYLü 1 L *OLJRURYLü 0  3UREOHPL X SRQDãDQMX NRG GHFH VD ODNRP
LQWHOHNWXDOQRP RPHWHQRãüX 8 ' 5DGRYDQRYLü 8U ,VWUDåLYDQMD X VSHFLMDOQRM
HGXNDFLML L UHKDELOLWDFLML VWU  8QLYHU]LWHW X %HRJUDGX ± )DNXOWHW ]D
specijalnu edukaciju i rehabilitaciju.
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disabilities. $PHULFDQ -RXUQDO RQ ,QWHOOHFWXDO DQG 'HYHORSPHQWDO 'LVDELOLWLHV, 
114https://doi.org/10.1177/019874291103600202
&DUWHU(:7UDLQRU$2ZHQV/6ZHGHQ%	6XQ<6HOIGHWHUPLQDWLRQ
prospects of youth with high-incidence disabilities: Divergent perspectives and 
related factors. -RXUQDO RI (PRWLRQDO DQG %HKDYLRUDO 'LVRUGHUV, 18 
https://doi.org/10.1177/0885728809344332
&KRX<&:HKPH\HU0 / 3DOPHU 6%	/HH - 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VNLOOV LQFKLOGUHQZLWK LQWHOOHFWXDOGLVDELOLWLHVZLWKDQGZLWKRXW DXWLVP-RXUQDO
RI ,QWHOOHFWXDO'LVDELOLW\ 5HVHDUFK, 49 https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1365-
[
'H-RQJ *  ,QGHSHQGHQW OLYLQJ )URP VRFLDO PRYHPHQW WR DQDO\WLF SDUDGLJP
$UFKLYHVRI3K\VLFDO0HGLFLQHDQG5HKDELOLWDWLRQ, 60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
'XþLü%*OLJRURYLü0	.DOMDþD6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self-regulation capacities and the level of social skills acquisition in people with 
PRGHUDWH LQWHOOHFWXDO GLVDELOLW\ -RXUQDO RI $SSOLHG 5HVHDUFK LQ ,QWHOOHFWXDO
'LVDELOLWLHV, 31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KWWSVGRLRUJMDU
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*UHHQ ) 3 6FKOHLHQ 6 - 0DFWDYLVK - %HQHSH 6  1RQGLVDEOHG DGXOWV¶
perceptions of relationships in the early stages of arranged partnerships with 
SHHUV ZLWK PHQWDO UHWDUGDWLRQ (GXFDWLRQ 	 7UDLQLQJ LQ 0HQWDO 5HWDUGDWLRQ 	
'HYHORSPHQWDO'LVDELOLWLHV, 30
+DUJLH2 6NLOOHG LQWHUSHUVRQDO FRPPXQLFDWLRQ5HVHDUFK WKHRU\DQGSUDFWLFH 
WKHG5RXWOHGJH
.DOMDþD 6 &YLMHWLü 0 L 'XþLü % 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 3DUWLFLSDFLMD RVRED VD LQWHOHNWXDOQRP
RPHWHQRãüX X UHNUHDWLYQLP L VRFLMDOQLP DNWLYQRVWLPD 6SHFLMDOQD HGXNDFLMD L
UHKDELOLWDFLMD, 13KWWSVGRLRUJVSHFHGUHK
.DOMDþD 6 L 'XþLü %  2GQRV YHãWLQH VDPRUHJXODFLMH L ãNROVNRJ XVSHKD NRG
XþHQLNDVDODNRPLXPHUHQRPLQWHOHNWXDOQRPRPHWHQRãüX6SHFLMDOQDHGXNDFLMDL
UHKDELOLWDFLMD, 15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GRLRUJVSHFHGUHK
.DOMDþD 6 'XþLü % 	 &YLMHWLü 0 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.R]PD$0DQVHOO -	%HDGOH%URZQ - 2XWFRPHV LQ GLIIHUHQW UHVLGHQWLDO
VHWWLQJV IRU SHRSOH ZLWK LQWHOOHFWXDO GLVDELOLW\ $ V\VWHPDWLF UHYLHZ $PHULFDQ
-RXUQDO RQ ,QWHOOHFWXDO DQG 'HYHORSPHQWDO 'LVDELOLWLHV, 114  
https://doi.org/10.1352/1944-7558-114.3.193
0DUWRUHOO $ *XWLHUUH]5HFDFKD 3 3HUHGD $ 	 $\XVR0DWHRV - / 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,GHQWL¿FDWLRQ RI SHUVRQDO IDFWRUV WKDW GHWHUPLQH ZRUN RXWFRPH IRU DGXOWV ZLWK
intellectual disability. -RXUQDORI,QWHOOHFWXDO'LVDELOLW\5HVHDUFK, 52
KWWSVGRLRUJM[







SUHGLFWRUV RI VHOIGHWHUPLQHG DFWLRQV LQ VWXGHQWV ZLWK DQG ZLWKRXW LQWHOOHFWXDO
disability. 3V\FKRORJ\LQWKH6FKRROV, 54https://doi.org/10.1002/pits.21987 
1DGHU*URVERLV 1 	 /HIqYUH 1  6HOIUHJXODWLRQ DQG SHUIRUPDQFH LQ
SUREOHPVROYLQJ XVLQJ SK\VLFDO PDWHULDOV RU FRPSXWHUV LQ FKLOGUHQ ZLWK
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intellectual disability. 5HVHDUFKLQ'HYHORSPHQWDO'LVDELOLWLHV, 32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with different degrees of intellectual disability. -RXUQDORI ,QWHOOHFWXDO'LVDELOLW\
5HVHDUFK, 54KWWSVGRLRUJM[
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FRQ¿UPDWRU\IDFWRUDQDO\VLVRIVHOIGHWHUPLQDWLRQEHWZHHQJURXSVRIDGROHVFHQWV






6KRJUHQ.$ 6KDZ/$5DOH\ 6.	:HKPH\HU0/  ([SORULQJ WKH
HIIHFW RI GLVDELOLW\ UDFHHWKQLFLW\ DQG VRFLRHFRQRPLF VWDWXV RQ VFRUHV RQ WKH











GLVDELOLWLHV FRPRUELG DXWLVP VSHFWUXP GLVRUGHUV DQG HSLOHSV\ 5HVHDUFK LQ
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OLYLQJ HQYLURQPHQWV -RXUQDO RI ,QWHOOHFWXDO'LVDELOLW\ 5HVHDUFK, 45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KWWSV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GLVDELOLWLHV WKUHH\HDUV DIWHU KLJK VFKRRO 7KH LPSDFW RI VHOIGHWHUPLQDWLRQ
(GXFDWLRQDQG7UDLQLQJLQ'HYHORSPHQWDO'LVDELOLWLHV, 38
:HKPH\HU 0 / 	 6FKDORFN 5 / 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VRFLDO VNLOOV 7KH VDPSOH LQFOXGHG  VXEMHFWV ZLWK PLOG DQG PRGHUDWH LQWHOOHFWXDO
GLVDELOLW\ RI ERWK VH[HV DJHG  WR  \HDUV M = 33.77, 6'   0HWKRGV. Self-
GHWHUPLQDWLRQZDVDVVHVVHGXVLQJWKH6HOI'HWHUPLQDWLRQ6FDOHZKLOHVRFLDOVNLOOVGDWD
ZHUH FROOHFWHGXVLQJ WKUHH VXEVFDOHV WKH6RFLDOL]DWLRQGRPDLQRI9LQHODQG$GDSWLYH
Behavior Scale. 5HVXOWV7KHUHVXOWVVKRZHGWKDWSHUVRQVZLWKPLOGLQWHOOHFWXDOGLVDELOLW\
KDGDVWDWLVWLFDOO\VLJQL¿FDQWKLJKHURYHUDOOOHYHORIVHOIGHWHUPLQDWLRQDQGVRFLDOVNLOOV
FRPSDUHG WR SHUVRQV ZLWK PRGHUDWH LQWHOOHFWXDO GLVDELOLW\ 6WDWLVWLFDOO\ VLJQL¿FDQW
FRUUHODWLRQEHWZHHQWKHOHYHORIVHOIGHWHUPLQDWLRQDQGWKHOHYHORIVRFLDOVNLOOVREVHUYHG
WKURXJKWRWDOVFRUHVRQWKHXVHGLQVWUXPHQWVZDVIRXQGIRUWKHVXEVDPSOHRISHUVRQV
ZLWKPRGHUDWH LQWHOOHFWXDO GLVDELOLW\ EXW QRW IRU WKH VXEVDPSOHRISHUVRQVZLWKPLOG
LQWHOOHFWXDOGLVDELOLW\,GHQWL¿HGSDWWHUQVRIFRUUHODWLRQEHWZHHQLQGLYLGXDOFRPSRQHQWV
RIVHOIGHWHUPLQDWLRQDQGGRPDLQVRIVRFLDOVNLOOVLQGLFDWHGWKHVSHFL¿FVRIWKHUHODWLRQ
EHWZHHQ WKHVH WZR FRQFHSWV IRU HDFK VXEVDPSOH &RQFOXVLRQ. The obtained results 
LQGLFDWHWKHQHHGIRUGHWDLOHGVWXG\RIWKHOHYHOVDQGSUR¿OHVRIVHOIGHWHUPLQDWLRQDQG
social skills in persons with different levels of intellectual disability, as well as for careful 
LQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIWKHFRUUHODWLRQRIWKHH[DPLQHGYDULDEOHV
.H\ZRUGVVHOIGHWHUPLQDWLRQSHUVRQVZLWKPLOGLQWHOOHFWXDOGLVDELOLW\SHUVRQV
ZLWKPRGHUDWHLQWHOOHFWXDOGLVDELOLW\VRFLDOVNLOOVFKRLFH
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